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llotv to Stop

Some persons have a tendeucy to

Meed, no matter how slight the cause.

A small cut, scratch or the extraction
of a tooth will cause profuse bleeding
and sometimes endanger life.
When from the latter cause, take a

little powdered chalk, roll it up in the
form of a cork or plug, dip it in spirits
of turpentine and press it firmly into
the cavity; change it every ten or fifteenminutes until the bleeding is stopped.Let the last plug remain in over

night, and then do not pull it out, put
wash the mouth iu tepid water until it
.v. inAsoiipil. nsinir cold watnr after the
first few mouth fuls.
Bleeding from the nose is seldom serious,except in old persons. It is oftengood in children, if not too copious.If symptoms of faintuess ensue

let tlie person sit right up, bathe the
face aud neck with cold water, or dash
cold water in the face, or better still,
take a cloth or towel, dip in cold water
and bandage the forhead and raise the
arms as high as possible over the head
or cross them tirmiy behind the back.
This action has the eilect of contractMlgthe muscles of the neck and dim"inishing the rush of blood to the head.

[V-j In very obstinate cases, pinches of
very finely powdered alum may be inEphaled, or alum water sntilled up the
nostrils. Plugging the nostrils should
not be resorted to unless by a physi«ionr«r if nnt nronerlv done the blood,

(instead of being stopped, finds its way
to the top of the throat and is swalh.lowed.

Flics.

When visiting a friend last summer

he called my attention to a curious
plan for preventing the plague of flies
in his house. The upper sash of one of

B&S the windows in his sitting-room being
open for ventilation, there wassuspendedoutside a piece of of common tishisk.?ing-net. My friend told me that not a

fly would venture to pass through it.
He has watched for an hour at a time,
and seen swarms fly to within a few
inches of the net, and then after buzzingabout a little, depart. He told me

* * U a, 4. : C
I the Hies wouiu pass mrougu me net n

there was a little light.that is another
window in the opposite wall. Though
the day was very warm, I did not see a

single fly in the room during my visit,
though elsewhere in the town they
were seen in abundance. I suppose
they imagine the net to be a spider's
web, or some other trap intended for
their destruction.

Why an<l How Threnti In Numbered

The question, ""Vhy is spool cotton
numbered as it is, and why are the
figures not used in regular order?" is
often asked, says the Boston Journal
of Commerce. The explanation is this :

The numbers on the spools express
the number ol "hanks which are requiredto wind a pound. The very
linest spinniug rarely exceeds 300
hanks to the pound, while in the very
coarsest there is about a half pound

» in each hank. The more common

qualities, however, those from which
sewing thread is usually made, ruu
from ten to fifty hanks to the pound,
and the spools 011 whieh it is wound
are numbered from 10 to oO in accordance.

How to Sec the Wind.

Take a polished metallic surface of
two feet or more, with a straight edge ;
a large haudsaw will answer the purpose.Select a windy day, weather
hot or cold, clear or cloudy, only let it
not rain or the air be murky.in other
words, let the air be dry. Hold this
metallic surface at right angels to the
wind.i. e, if the wind is north, hold
your sruface east and west.and inclineit at an eagle of 4o degrees, so

that the wind, striking, glances and
flows over the edge. Now sight care-

fully over the edge at some small, but
»-*«-»/] /\kian^ ntul \mil will CPP
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the air flow over as water flows over
a dam.

Solomon's System.
"Do you think it would be wrong

for me to learn the noble of selfdefense?"a religiously inclined young
man inquired of his pastor.
"Certainly not," answered the minister,"I learned it in youth myself,

and I have found it of great valu# duringmy life."
"Indeed, sir! Did you learn the old

English system or Sullivan's system ?"
Neither. I learned Solomon's system."
"Solomon's system !"
"Yes, you will find it laid down in

the first verse of the fifteenth chapter
of Proverbs : 'A soft answer turneth
away wrath.' It is the best system of
self-defense of which 1 have ever
heard."

A cure for Diphtheria.
The following remedy is said to be

the best known, at least it is worth
trying, for physicians seem powerless
to cope with the disease successfully.
At the first indication of diphtheria in
the throat of a child, make the room
close ; then take a tin cup aud poor in-1
to it a quanity or tar ami turpentine,
equal parts. Then hold the cup over
the fire so as to fill the room with the
fumes. The little patient, on iuhailiog
the fumes, will cough up aud split out
all the membranous matter, and the
diphtheria will pass off. The fumes of
the tar and turpentine loosen the
matter in the throat, and thus afford
the relief that has battled the skill
of physicians..Scientific American.

Mail Hours.
Hours that the malls close at the Abbeville

post oftlce:
11.10 a. m. 1.10 p. no. 2.30 p. m.

4.:>0 p. m. 8.00 p. in.
All matter that Is to go oil'In the night

malls should deposited iu the post olliee, and
not In the street box after 4.U0 p. m.
Sunday hours.9 to 10 a.m. 1 to 2 p. in. 0

to (ip. m. Robt. >S. .Link, P. M.

Ho; ball players, 1 am ready for you with
balls, bats, mitts, masks, aud shoes, come aud
see me. A. B. Morse.
Cohen's spring stock has begun to come in

and it will pay you to see them before buying.
Fresh tea cakes, pine fruit Jams curtis

brand, breakfast coco, and chockolate Just
received ot--A. M. Hill &. Sons.
Another car load each of the celebrated

Studebaker and Mllburn wagous just receivedby A. M. Hill «& Sons.
The best cream sugar corn 10 cents can at

A. M. Hill & Sons.
Our aromatic blackberry cordial is a sure

cure lor diorrhoea at Speed's.
Vichy water is good for dyspepsia, heart

burn and all stomach troubles. At Speed's.
For a nice nobbv straw or felt hat call on

Auk. W. Smith.
McDill Lyon have received their second

shipment of baby carraiges, they have them
upholstered in all colors and can suit anybody.You will save money and get somethingstylish by patronizing them.
We have just received a large supply of

Y» ic />na t\f lhA hf'Kt hlntui niiri-

lier. Speed.
We have just received a large lot of tanglefootlly paper, which we are selling at4i»ca

box. Speed.
l'ain's celerv compound Is the linest nerve

tonic on the market. Why leel weary when
you can get a cure. Speed.
Krink Vichy water. Speed.
We have a nice line of Nunally's caudy In

Btock. Speed.
Don't fail to get a glass of Vichy Lemonade

these hot days at Speed's.
Save money and get the. newest and most

Stylish suit by buying yours of Cohen.

Mortifications are often more paii
ful than real calamites.
One pound of learning requires

pounds of common sense to apply it.
There is a joy in srorow which no

but a mourner can know.
The truest end of life is to know th

life never ends.
When things go wrong, sing. It

much better to sing than to scold,
It is easy to stumble over thesmal

est sins of people we dislike.
It is the mighty power of grace

keep the soul in one equal temper.
He who lives within the sound of

cataract is unconscious of its roar.

Satan as a master is bad; his woi

much worse ; his wages worst of all.
Zeal without knowledge is like has

to a man wlvo is walking in the dark,
Men have sought to save their coui

Itrv: but who, before Jesus, sought
save the world ?
Why is a prosy preacher like tl

middle of a wheel? Because the ft
lows round him are tired.
Three silences there are.the lir

of speech, the second of desire, tl
third of thought.
How many undervalue the power

simplicity! J>ut it is the real key I
the heart.

It is only the soul in need wl
knows how precious are the promis*
of God.

It is not the station of life tin
stamps this value on us, but the ma
ner in which we act our part.

If thou art of elephant-strength <

of lion-claw, still is, in my opinio]
better than strife.

If we delay until to-morrow wh
should be done to-day, we charge t
morrow with a burden that belonj
not to it.
Lying is not necessarily in word. f«

when the heart falsefies, the duplicil
will manifest itself, though the tougi
U,. .1 U
ut: uuuiu.

Sincerity and honesty carry 01

through many dilliculties which a

the arts he can invent would nev

help him through.
Truth is quite beyond the reach

satire. There is so brave a simplici'
in her that sl.e can no more be mac
ridiculous than an oak or a pine.
Education begins at the mother

knee, and every word spoken with)
the hearing of little children ten<
toward the formation of the
character. /

If you wish success in life, mal
perseverance your bosom friend, e:

perienee your wise counselor, cautic
your elder brother, and hope yoi
gaurdian genius.

Habits, soft and pliant atMrst. a
like some coral stones, which are easil
cut when first quarried, but soon b
come hard as adamant.

It is an established fact that old hei
will produce stronger and more vigo
oils cliicks that youug ones.

Cut down all the trees that lia^
sroue so far beyoud their prime tin
they have badly decayed trunks an

only one or two broken branches.
Be careful when trimming the o]

trees. It needs to be done most intt
ligently. Make the cuts smooth ai!

cover them with paint, as it preven
rot.
Give fowls a head of cabbage occ

sionally. They will leave nothing bi
the stump. Raw turnips, boiled pot
toes, etc., given whole will help
keep them busy.
Great thoughts lift us, as on angel

wings, above the trivial task of tl
present hour. Visited by these, tl
toiler amid the city's din may catc
some faint echoes of celestial music.
"You find yourself refreshed by tl

mere presence of cheerful people ; wh
not make earnest effort to confer thi
pleasure on others? You will fin
iialf the battle is gained if you nev<
allow yourself to say anythin
gloomy."

Perfection as tho highest aim <

what God in his great power would d
for us, is something so divine, spiri
ual, and heavenly, that it is only th
soul that yields itself very tenderly t
the leadimr of the Holy Spirit thatca
hope to know its blessedness.
Prayer is the means which God hj

giveu us and to which we come ii
stinctively for finding God, for livin
with him and for carrying about wit
us a sense of his presence, deriviu
from its comfort and peace and caln
ness and strength.
A bucket of warm water with towe

should always be taken to the stabi
by the milkers. The milkers' bant
should be carefully washed before mill
inc, and, if they become soiled, aftt
milking each cow. The milkin
should be done with dry hands; mill
ing with wet hands is too unclean t
be tolerated.

It is a mistake not to manure old o
chards. Often this is the reason the
fail to give satisfaction when the
reach full growth. If these trees a|
pear healthy, and yet make no growtl
very likely it is because they ai

hungry for fresh plant food and nee
to be manured.

I know nothing can make up f<
such u loss as yours. liut you wi
still have love on earth all arouud yoi
and his love is not dead. It liv<
still in the next world for you, an

perhaps with you. For why shoul
not I Iwwo wlin nrp irnnp if flipv al

gone to their Lord, be actually near<

us, not farther from us, iu the heavei
ly world ?
There is no life so humble that, if

be true and genuinely human and ob<
dient to God, it may not hope to she
some of his light. There is no life s

meagre that the greatest and wisest <

lis can afford to despise it. We cannr
know at what moment it may Hag
forth with the life of God.
The use of grace attracts more; fait

gives a man the knowledge of th
truths of Christianity. But froi:
whence do this use of grace and thi
faith proceed, but even from grace i
self? The Jess belief, respect, and re
isli one has-for these truths, the moi
one deserves to be deprived of then
One divine gift prepares us for anothe
He who, by a holy kind of usury, in
proves them for his Master, enrielu
himself.

Mrs. Brown."We ought to have
voice in making the laws because w

have to obey the laws that are made.'
Brown."My dear, that is an e:

ploded theory. If the male voters lia
to obey the laws they make, the'
repeal half of them."

If a dish of cold water is kept i
cake box it will keep the cake fres
and moist. The water should he r<
uewed every twenty-four hours.

When tempted to bitterly reseut a

injury, think of the gentle and patien
spirit of the Lord Jesus "who, when li
was reviled, reviled not again."
White lies enrich the soil for tli

j. growth of black ones.

THE TELEPHONES.
10 C.rotvin^ I'opiiliirify of Tills Impor

lanl Institution. r

til The list, of subscribers to the telephon
shows its increasing popularity with our pec
pie. It Is only a question of a little tlm

ut when nearly everybody will he in close toucl
with all their neighbors. It is certain that m
one who uses the telephone for a while wil

is ever be without it. Tbeseare the subscribers
Aiken, Wyatt, residence 22
Abbeville Lumber Co., ofllee 2

||- Abbeville Supply Co.. store S

I'.alley, B. F., residence 42
.. ,, v» <J

isnruweii, i>. o.,
in Hank, National »

Bank, Farmers 87
Bernau, R. C., store 7

,, Brown, C. D , residence 28
Cohen, A., store to
Cohen, A., residence 39

.i. Cothran, W. S , residence (I
Clt.v Council Chamber 41
DeBruhl, M. P., residence 14

». 1 >e lira til & Lyon, office
Ellis, J. C., residence 21
(jury, E. B., residence

.. Graydon, E. G., residence
Haddon, R. M

to Hammond, C. P. & Co., store 47
Harden. J. M., residence
Harris House, hotel . ,... !>
Harrison & Game, store 4

(1- Harrison, Dr. F. E., residence 5
Hemphill, 11. R., residence
Hill, Dr. L. T., residence 83

st Hill, Dr. L.T., Speed's IS
1P Hill & Sons, A. M., stable :5ti

Hotel, McCants
KI ugh, J. C.. residence 44

r.f l.awson, J. M. store 4r>
" Link, R S 27
to Livingston Perrln, store 1

Lyon, J. Fuller, residence 24
Maxwell, J. L., market 32

10 McDIII Lyon, store 2G
es McDIII & Lyon, resideuce 24

McGowan, W. C., residence
Mill, Cotton IS

*t Mill, Oil 49
n Morse, A. B., store
u* Morse, A. B., residence

Neuiler, l)r. G. A., residence 1G
Parker <X- McGowan, office

,r Parker, W. H., residence.
11, Press and Banner, ollice 10

Post Office 27
(iuarles, T. P., office 40

at i£uarles,T. P., residence 51
A It ctnro !WI

Keese, H. I)., residence
b® llosenberg, P. a Co., store ' 38

Rosenberg, P.. residence 25
ir Seaboard Air Line, depot 50
tv Seaboard Air Line, shops'j Southern, depot 19
1C Sign, J. \V., shop 40

Sign, J. W.. residence
Smith, A. \V. 6tore 3

ie Smith, A. W., residence 34
II Smith, J. Allen, residence 43
pr Smith <fc Sons, W. Joel, store 29
ei Smith, W. Joel, residence 1"

Speed, P. B., drug store 18
_f Speed, P. B., residence

Stark, J. S., stable » 32
ty Templeton, E. A., store 12
]e Templeton. K. A., residence

Visanska, G. A., residence 25
White, Geo., store S
White, Geo., residence

* White, L. W., store 48
1,1 Willie, L. W., residence
jS Williams, E. W., College 20
jr Younger, J. C., market 11

Younger, J. C., resldeuce

ie
X- Sugar, 17 lbs. to the dollar. Aug. W. Smllt
>n See Aug. W. Smiths line of lace curtains.

Jr Towels! see our line, Aug. W. Smith.
The prettiest and 'cheapest lot of embroi

cries you ever saw at Aug. W. Smiths.
le A pretty line of checked muslins and nalt
ly sooks at Aug. W. Smith's, and cheaper tha
e- you have ever seen them.

Now for a gentle swing Inthe even In
breezes, get a hammock from A. 1J. Mors<

IS and you can enjoy life, all sorts of hammock
ir- rom, 75 cent up, also hooks and spreaders.

s E. F. GILLIAUD,
id

id . T -A- ILO R,
>1* O AS moved, and occupies the room recen
id 1J ly occupied by J. L. Clark, the gui
a ^mltb, and is now prepared to do all kinds {
" repairing and cleaning of gentlemen's clothe

on short notice.
o. Samples of suits always on hAnd. Charge
jj, reasonable

^ "KING CECIL."

3f nnHIS pnragon of beauty, orea in me roys
i0 purple, winner of numerous premium!

in Kentucky, where he was raised and regis
t- tereu, le 8 years old, 1C hands high, of great In
ie dlviduallty and magnificent style. Call ant

n see blm at my stable. Will remain there tbli
season. J. S. STARK,

Abbeville, S. C.

'mnumi
J J IF^
1?
^ Doors, Sa

!»J CEILING, FLOORING, 1
!! + BOUGH LUMBER,
;r ^ Or anything in the LUMBER

"

#WV*WW%*

\ P. B. f
re

Is the Place to Get j

! IB U
re ,

ir

Orders by Mail a

\ harness!
s hab:
c. p. hamj

\[ ARE WELL STOCKED and have
e life any lougei^with that old worn out

I] Whips, Lap Dusters, Saddles, Br
always on haud. Call on us.

c. r

a GEO. WHITE,
;e Proprietor,

i JibbOTillo
n WE WANT OUR FRIENDS TC

!. A Standard Drill fo
A Standard Drill Y;

"! (Greenw
iej Morrison's Ilams.
J Flour Lowest. Oe
sior and Holier King

Make Returns.
ALL Executors, Administrators. Trustees

and Guardians are required by law to
make returns to the Judge of Probate an ac!count of the estates In their hands on or beefore the 1st day of March of each year.

J R. E. HILL,
e Feb. 17,1S!)6. Probate Judge.
i

i Desirable Place for Sale,
"VfTE offer our homeplace at Cokesbury for
»* sale or exchange. Premises In fine repair.98 acres of flrHiclass land. Land well

adapted to fruit nnd all crops. Pure cold waterand perfectly healthy location.
Wyatt Aiken, Abbeville, 8. C.
J. S. Aiken, Cokesbury, S. C.

Sept. 3d, '95. tf.

Livery, - Feefl anil Sale Stals
Having bought the interest of

W. S. Cothran tn the

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,
I Will Continue Business at

t the Old Stand.
Thanking my friends for the support Id the

past, I solicit a continuance of the same.

J. S. STARK._
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

It Is a matter of satisfaction that the many
and great bargains I have offered this Spring,
have been appreciated and largely taken by
the trading public. Our trade has never been
better, and although we have had a strong
and efficient force, many times, even while
doiDg our best, we have not been able to wait
on all our trade. I take this occasion to thank
the people for their generous patronage and
to assure them that during the month of May
my stock will be more attractive than ever.
Already I have had to order goods, and I will
keep my stock full by making fresh orders
from time to time.
Aly clothing trade has been unusually good.

I still have many good bargains to offer in
this line.
Call at White's Block, Numbers 1 and 2, and

you can always rely upon receiving the best
attention. Respectfully,

L. YV. White.

; M sue!
H/fY HOUSE AND LOT In tbe city of AhJ.U.bevllle, bounded by lands of A. W.
Joues, Lewis Parker, Trinity Church lot and
others. Further Information given on application.

Also,
Three Hundred and Forty-One

d (341) Acres,
i- more or less, in the County of Abbeville,
n LowndeRvllle township, bounded North by

1-nds of Jacob Martin, South by lands of G,
fir^oof K«» nofoffl r\f Thi\moa flnnnlntr.

ham,'Vest by lands of Wiillam Cook.

Arthur Parker.
Abbeville, S.C., April 22, lS96,tf

l Apportionment of the School Fund
of Abbeville County for

u School Year 1895-96,
i-

>gAmi's Amt'sT.
Name and No. of District. App't'd not T.

a Inst Yr. ex'p'd. T.
Ninety-Six No. 1 81KB .24 8.20 00S1653 .2-1
Greenwood No. 2 125)3 86 00 (K) 1293 M
Cokesbury No. 3 1233 47 1 84 1285 31
Donalds No. 4 1057 75 52 20 1109 U.DneWest No. 5 1369 06 20 1309 2(
Long Cane No. 6.... 930 24 936 2i
Smiihvllle No. 7 864 93 1 32 8«7 "21
Willie Hall No. 8 1875 41 14 21 1389 61
Indian Hill No. 9 950 8S 36 41 991 3;
Cedar .Springs No. 10 771 22 4 03
AbbevilleNo.il &>1 23 651 2(
Diamond Hill No. 12 9|0 05 1 50 921 :V
Lowndesville No. 18 1288 33 39 44 1262 7,
Magnolia No. 14 117(i 02 54 (i7 1230 01
Calhoun No. 15 10119 33 53 08 1153 01
Bordeaux No. 16 1321 85 1821 3.'
Ninety-Six Special NoL7 581 77 597 7i
Greenwood " " 18 871' 87 So "8 957 6!
Abbeville " " 19 1256 13 1257 1J
Ml. Carrnel " " 20 400 87 400 &
Sharon " 21 3*5 24 385 &
McCormlck " " 23 281 13 284 If
Wllllngton " 24 313 63 242 8i
The above apportionment of the School Fund

1 to the different Kcliool Districts In Abbeville
3 County is based on the attendance of pupili
* in the public schools of the County during the
" last school year. The different boards o
1 school trustees must not overdraw on the
s amouns designated for their school districts.

W. T. MILFORD,
March 9,1896, tf School Commissioner.

sh, Blinds, $
10ULDING, DKESSED AND 4
SHINGLES, LATHS 0
LINE are wanted, don't fail to see ^

J. H. LATIMER. J
_______

31 hh)J 0
Anything in the Line of

JHU
ttencled to at once.

HARNESS! !
NESS!
10ND & CO.
the prices to suit you. Don't risk your
Harness.
n m- a an., a i. T>_J_ . + ^

laies, trig sauaies, oweai raus, eiu.,

Very Respectfully,
. HAMMOND & CO.

W. D, BARKSDALE,
Manager,

1#.
> READ OF THESE BARGAINS:

r 5 Cents Yard,
ird Wide lisp. 5c yd.
ood Goods,)
None better, 12 l-2c.
t our prices on Exceli

BUTTER PACKAGES.

Description of Foot Kinds of Packages li
General Use for Creamery Butter.

There are four kinds of packages ir
general use for creamery butter. Thre«
of these are made of wood; the remain
ing one is of tin.
A form very commonly used is knowr

as the Welsh tub, although it is made ii
America. The Welsh tub is made o:

white ash and is bound with black as!
hoops. The staves are made by machiner]
and the bottom is fitted in like a barre
head Either five or six hoops are used
more generally five. If only five, two an

placed at each end and one in the middle
If six are used, three are placed at eacl
end. The weight of the tub is eight o:

nine ppunds, and it holds fifty-five o:

sixty pounds of butter
The firkin is aiso largely used. It i:

mnHo nf wliit.o oak. with hickory hoops
It is headed, top and bottom, like a barrel
and is the samo size at each end, beinj
twelve and one-half inches in diameter a

the ends and fifteen inches in the middle
The staves are thirty inches long. Thi
firkins are very often sawed in two ant

used as half firkin tubs, with white oal
covers, which are nailed on. The firkii
holds about a hundred pounds of butter
The creamery pail holds from sixty ti

eighty pounds. It is made of white oal
and bound with iron hoops, either gal
vanized or not. These pails are paintei
and are fitted with patent fastenings fo
the ash or oak covers, and make the hand
somest packages in the trade. They an

not popular with commission merchants
as they are so expensive that they have ti
be returned to the creameries.
Tin packages are growing in favor an<

are used by the government, but are

long way from superseding wood in th
markets, notwithstanding that they seen

to be equally as good as wood in all re

spects and better in some. They are non

absorbent, of course, and do not flavor th
butter, while they keep it much better
Tin packages are made of all sizes, ii
cylindrical shape, and are cased and cov
ered at the top with wood. The woode;
cover rests on the salt brine which lies oi

the butter.

A Year of Plenty.
Corn leads the cereals in general im

portance aud promised abundance of th
crop. Spring wheat has not fully main
tained its high promise in June.

Full estimates of winter wheat carrno

yet be made, but the results of threshing
so far as known promise a larger yiel
than was expected early in the season
Cotton has passed through the seaso;
with but little injury from climati
changes, rust or insects. PastuiiAge L
the main has been excellent, and in th
states and territories forming the grea
pasturage belt exceptionally good.
The apple and peach crops are large, es

pecially in states where scarcity existe
last year. It is a satisfaction to kno\
that importations of potatoes will not b
neeaea, every state reporting- a mgu u>

erage. Hay is generally satisfactorj
clover standing high in quality. Ther
has been a large increase in acreage c

oats, and the crop is probably the larges
ever grown.

Selecting Seed Corn.
Professor Johnson, of the Michiga

Agricultural college, has practiced th
following method of selecting seed cor

for a number of years with satisfactor
results:
When husking, the most perfect eai

are selected and sent to the drying roon

A second sorting follows, when all ear

not up to the standard are rejected. Th
corn is then tied up with wool twine i
lots of fifty ears or more, or strung o

wire with "Smith's device for hangingu
corn." The ears are then hung up in th
drying room. The room below the dryin
room is heated by a coal fire, and th
chimney from this room passes throng
the drying room, thus securing a dry an

even temperature. First.Selection c

perfect ears when corn is husked. Se<
ond.A careful second selection. Thir
.The hanging up of the corn. FourthAdry and even temperature in the drj
ing room.

How to Tie Knots That Never Slip.
i The knots here shown were orijrinall
[ illustrated and described in Prairi
| Fanner, where it was claimed that the
: are excellent for the ends of hoisting rop
' and for a thousand other places, as the
' are easily tied and untied, and never wor

loose or slip.

1

' EXCELLENT KNOTS.
i On the end to which the horses ai

hitched use a''bowline" or ' 'sailor's knot.
This is shown at A and C, A being tb

' knot before tightened, showing how it i

I tied. It is hard to describe how the kr.c
' is made, but by studying the illustratio

and using a stiff string you can learn in
r few minutes. When a clevis is hooke

in the large loop at the right hand sid
and pulled, it will tighten and make c

firm a knot as any known. The one show
at B is excellent for tying to the fork. ]
is made by passing rope twice throug
ring and returning the end around rop
and under both coils.

Things Talked About.

Every sheep raiser mates nis own iuct

according to the care and attention h
gives his flock, says Rural Home.
Prominent fruit growers find the

thinned peaches are of a superior size an
excellence and sell much bettor than tb
unthinned ones.

Prominent commission merchants re<

ommend that the Le Conte pears L
shipped so green that they will keep tw

f weeks and not mellow up till the reta
dealer gets them.
An English farmer says: "My twentj

five years' experimentation with potas
on Norfolk soils warrants me in advisin
its application to roots in preference t
any crop in the ordinary rotation."
Henry Stewart thinks quicklime is a

indispensable in a dairv as ico. It is ea
oVtcnmlirn nf mniQtlim tflkin

UCCUlil^ 1J uw^wiji/u >u w. . ,

up one-thiril of its weight and fallin
slowly to a fine, dry powder, without an

appearance of moisture.
Professor Beal asserts iu Tho Amertca

Agriculturist that there is probably n

more beneficial wild animal living i
America than tho skunk, which does a

untold amount of good in digging up an

devouring tho common grubworm, th
larva? of lachnosterna fusca, a pest to al
grass lands and a curse in strawberr
beds.
Tho International dairy show is to b

held a1; Chicago at the time of the fa
stock show, Nov. 13-23.

Scolcli Proverbs.
» .

a guue woru js u» suuu sum no u>

ill.
A (log winna growl if ye fell him w.

a boue.
Birth's good, but breeding's better.
Better keep well tnan make well.
He is worth no weal that can bid

no weo.
Be the same thing that ye want t

be ealled.
Fair words break never a bone; fou

words many a one.

/

WM. H. PARKER, President.
JULIUS II. DuPRE

'The Farmers' Bank
; DEPOSITS SO

s»pjLt»l
i PirofLt*

TTX HL'U nr"\TT?D A T T) A XTITTV/l DTTQTVFUQ Rnrs
1 | ivcik? udx1 iliu^lu .rfUtlons. A Savings Department has been estab
' wards. Interest at 4 per cent, navnble quarterly. .J*
I Increase rnpldly. Ulreotors-W. H. Parker, A. W. S
t McCiee, I'. B. Speed, R. M. Haddon, Dr. F. E. Harrlsoi
3

' ^-Spring is
^^VAND SO

i Ainos. B.
"\^/ith an elegant line of LA DIE'S SUMMER DF

3 »» While and Colored Lawns, Pretty Moires, Dlr
1 White and Colored Ducks. i carry r full line of d<i
. Misses and Chlldrens Trimmed and Untrlmmed Stra

FOR THE MEN AND ROYS i have laid In a line s
1 White and Colored Ties, Scarfs and Bows.

I have sold out of Garden Plows, but have anothi
3 metto and Wilson Planters to come this week.

! A Car Load Flour Haule
i All grades and the prices rleht. Nice fresh apples

tatoes, fresh crackers, dried Fruit, Apples, Pickles
good things to mention. Pay us a visit and see wha

a 1

; J W. S. COTHRAN,
-

* Prourietor.

;j mi wmi
i* We are prepared to fill all

9
i Rough Lumber, Doors, Sash, 1

i-vS Brick, Lime, Cement. In shoi
t # construction of a House.

U _________________________

ipunwvw%
! { .^OR

Fine Fresh Fa
J i GO T

i
4 Harrison &

D° # UNDER NEW

. w%vn
3
Q

5 ^Thos. i?.
e

j The Shoe
rf GREENWOOD,
d

7. .HAS EVERY K

SHOE AND
y to make your feet loot pretty and comfo

the reach of the millions. Call and see whi
y Yours for Pretty Foo

10 ,

y
k

National Bank
Abbevill

Ca-nital,
Surplus,

OfiLce
J. ALLEN SMITH, President. I

BENJ. S. BAKNWEI

;6 ZH>
,t J. G.' EDWARDS, Abbeville, S. C., J.
n L. W. WHITE, Abbeville, S. C., W.

a BENJ. S. BARNWELL, Abbeville, S.C.,
d J. ALLEN SMITH, A1

ie F\OES a General Banking business, j>royides the
ig U Depositors. Is ready at any ana au limes 10 uu;

Q as our county affords.

it

8

New Store ! I
c,

......

"
RARE BARGAINS OFFE

Ladies and Gentlemen I have just r<

'e bought a large stock of .

«

u° BEY GOODS, CLOTHING SHOES

J FUENISHING GOODS,
S These goods will be sold at the cheapest pi
0 which will suit the season. Store next dooi

1 F
s
jr

n..:.u 17 l; r<

i; mm rresii ii
£ -SOLD

i h;w. laws
i» # We have just received a large st

w All kinds that are used in

it H. W. Laws

A, W. SMITH, Tice President* VH
, Cashier.

- of Afteville.. I
INCITED. Sj

975,000 .

6,500
and sells Exchange and makes Colecllshed.Amounts received of $1 and upintmry.Anril. Jaly, October. 8mall s»v- «|
mltb. W. C. McGowao, J. R. Blake, H. P. HB
a, A. 6. Morse. j^Hj

f HereI
Morse, -M
IES3 GOODS, such as Percals, Cheviots, H
nltles, Silk Taltans. Check Nainsooks,'
imextlc and Staple Notions. Ladles and

took of Straw Ilats, Caps, Colored Shirts fl
er lot on the road. Also two loU of Pal- S

d in the Past Week. 1
i the latter port of the week. Irish pota
In Bottles and Balk, and too many other
t we have to show. 9

1MOS. B. MORSE. I
I

A. G. FAULKNER, \ M
Manager. J fl

HI (I. I
orders for Dressed and £ ' fl

Hinds, Frames, Shingles, J I
t anything needed in the £ H

ww%%^wvwvw5 9

WWVWV^ I

nc7 Ph7sic t I
: Game, i I
' HOTEL. 5 I

H

D»vr.sf.^- I
Dealer, I

1ND OF. H
SLIPPER
rtable and the prices are not out of
it he has to sell. 9H
t Wear,
rHOS. R. DAVIS.
...... \ ^^^9

of Abbeville, 1
e, S. C. 9

- - - $75,000 |
- - 15,000 M

i. W. WHITE, Vice-President. ffl
jL, Cashier. B
C. KLUGH. Abbeville, S. C.,
JOEL SMITH, Abbeville, S. C., !

\. B. MORSE, Abbeville, S. C. Bfl
tibeville, S. C.

greatest security and convenience forlU
iko loans based upon such sare collatera ;HI

tfew Goods! I
EVERYBODY! !
eturned from New York, where

, LADIES' HATS, GENTS' I
NOTIONS, &Ci fl

rices. I have a nice line of goods
; to the Court House.

. RUBIN. I

Men M11
ION & CO. |
ock of SCHOOL BOOKS. #
the public schools. W

;on & Co. $ I
WWHuJ H


